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WILL ROGERS IN "STEAMBOAT ROUND THE BEND" Al ORPHR1M THREE DAYS STARTING SUNDAY
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IN THE FACIF OF INCREASED COSTS

LOOK! PAINT SALE AT LESS THAN
WHOLESALE FACTORY PRICES!
Wholesale
Sale
I.ist Price
e
ice
PREMIER lint SE PAINT
$2.95
$2.45
rni:Niwn ill Ii BARN PAINT $2.05
1,
$$$2221 0
$
PREMIER sI Ill PASTE, white $3.5
PREMIER Porch & Floor Enamel$2.60
PREMIER SASH PAINT
PREMIER SCREEN PAINT
1:0
75
5
$
5
,
PRENIIER FLAT WALL
51.40
PREMIER ALUMINUM PAINT $3.60
COUNTS' FAIR HOUSE PAINTS2.30
1;40
:
5
2
COUNTY FAIR RED BARN
$1.45
51.15
COUNTY FAIR (;RA V BARN SI.65
PREMIER Semi Pitt RED
$1.95
$%111..635
0
COUNTS' FAIR BLACK ROOF
.75
.62
PREMIER ASBESTOS ROOF
.90
.75
LINSEED OIL with paint sales $1 lie
su

"u
Save
.50 per gal.
.1:ii per gal.
p.I. gal.
..)1
3
:
4; per
.30 per gal.
.35 per gal.
.3". per gal.
per gal.
gal.
.30 per
..::
1
110
0
5 iperr
pwer gal.
gal.
.13 per RAI.
per gal.
:2
10
5 I
gal.

THESE ARE A FEW OF THE EXCEPTIONAL PAINT VALUES WE ARE
OFFERING DURING THIS SALE!

ALL OTHER PAINTS, STAINS, VARNISHES AND ENAMELS AT

20 Pct. off Wholesale Factory Prices

Illinois Oil Company
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tobaccos you smoke in Chesterfields.
And it has a great deal to do

with providing
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'b-ho handle the tobaccos and operate die Chesterfield machines.
Mild ripe tobaccos and modern up-to-dant
Lictocies with proper control of temperature
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SYNOPSIS
To the little town of Illeron
comes
tIretioble,
Anna
1"Silver";
ditioehier of "Gentleman Jim," formerly •,1' the C!!!!!funnily, known as a
gambh•r, news of wholie murder In Chirag. has rettehett the town. Soplironta
Williti•l, Jim Grenotile's sister, is at the
dello, to meet Silver. liar household
ronsiste of her husband, nod steloo.134,
li•oterirk and Ja.lon. The Willard' own,
only half of the farm, the other half
to•iiig Anna Grenohle's. im Silver's ar•
r,•••cl fluke 11.-lbank. eltiftlesa youth,
make'. himself obnoxious. Itrulerielt
oil the eve of marriage to Corinne
Meader. Sliver dr...tares her eagerness
to live with her aunt, on the farm, and
will not sell her portion. She meets
Roddy, by abate..., that night. Silver
be reglie.: I
tell* Sotihronia
fiontelliiniz lint by no means all-of her
Kanfhler
relations a ith ti••rat•I
friend of her father. Roddy marries
Corinne, and brings her home. C••ritine
lia• a maid, Paula. who geenas to at
Jason Silver again meets iierahl
Liicas, a ho has eilablished a ilarnbl,nw
rei.ort loin the t••wil. She Is ,,,,,
‘Villarel
to int reduce him to 4',,r
much atiainott ber a it. Sslyer conn,to•
to Itndily the fact of her illicit tali,
tiona with hut-as.

CHAPTER

wonhin't he surprlived If Roddy gnve
up the whole bliShiella Otte of theme
days and :tweed to the city. Though
there wouldn't he much NeliNe In that,
either. I thought he'd feel better the
other day when he got first prize for
Ids corn of the fair. hut It didn't
• hallo. loin tiny So far as I Cottld
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'Litre get acquainted, faith.'" lees..
Slelbank !muttered thirkly agalust her
cheek. "I've liked you ever shies.
iiaw you Holt night In Chl"
1 Siker breathed flereely
"Let flue /O. "
"Aw can't you give a guy • break?"
he 'persisted.
COIL"
Sitter turned her head. In a frantic
esteem:, her
Silver Mel sat situ
befere her, gazing effort to make .401111.. NUM tit Roddy,
hands rimmed
straight ahead at the a Iiiilliug high- but lie ear at the 01.11..r 0114 of the
way. There anti something she want• emir.
again,
Iv'!" she
"Let
ed to say, but the words ;teemed Om
elemsy, too unutterably crude. These Slid 01'111.'0141 to break awny from him
bielpliel Ill .1
".‘vv, (sone en,"
her people the
people had tire
thought f.prmIng In her mind Mowed all cajoling; Voice as he swung her 110.111V
"Ile n eport, kid"'
the gleainv and faraway Into it 11114.
In a radiance
It hail all liappened so quickly that
radiance
the legend 'it Ruth.
erowded
All at olive She felt a tide of narintli ',reliably Ili. 44111.1 oh the
haul taken ally tioillee of It. Sitter MI,
name iit •oer her throat and face.
"1 named In say teimethIng last t•Cittltulill freeing one arm to throw
into the blow elle
night olien
Nils nothing to yea all tier strength
fate.
and Jas.... nitwit thhigs," elle meld. struck across his 'palming
chortled. "I
"I(.11 got tne,
'Atilt I didn't ktiow Just how to put
like that In a girl. Yeti mot me---"
s sped, tent:Ina
"Roddy !" Sit% er
"%Vila( Hag that?" Soplirotila fished
right herself ahatit Just as Roddy
"Irs just that I feel
appeared, ii hut,.',
lo hell) and I want to. 1 have ii Ilttle
leike .1 r.rimed Sliver'', wrist
tieiney left plenty to 410 ill'' for a
)ear or even more-- and I 1101i1 need though It had evert-11mi him "Ilawthe rent Reddy is pi. lug for that 4.11.4 hao ! Can't Silver and me have a
little ',Heavy without-"
neetion. I 41.111 See why I-"
III•
"Cet out,of here,
If.
"Land sakes, child's" sophronlit In
terymiteil. -Don't ever mention alit, n terrepted quietly. "And go out quiethave to throw you mit."
thing to Roddy. Ile'd take yeur head iv or I'll
II Ii it maa.volent glare at Roddy,
off. I'm glad you didn't sas itlu3ttIu.g
lint-- darted to shamble away. "Yei
about It last night. No-hell get along
eau I g•it away with this, %%Allard," he
and pay hie vvity-or he'll (11.1 kV a
muttered, "And you don't need to
change of None. kind. Ile already
think I don't knew what l'in doing."
more
than
thinks sou're doing far
II.. grinned Insinuatingly nt Silver
enough lo pay sour board, If It Collie.;
and Rodils stepped meekly toward him.
tO that!"
Silver alms
fer a long eine. It
was Just as she had esp....tell. Itmlily's
pride would never 'wiled him to take
ally assistance hhe might have I,,••fler
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I soling erain hroker from
the city came from aeross the roan
oith an enormous silver cocktail
shaker in his hands..
't it,,' limn. little drink Ott the house
- for the 'prettiest little girl in the
part y!' he •Ilholltlee.11.
Corinne lath:lied
it earessaig little
laugh. down In her throat, which she
Vl :IS %..11.Y Mirehail learned 1.'nut
Me snook her head and stood tip.
"I'm
11.0.- she demurred.
tench to., vv.trill already. I think I'll
eirell out fer a little air."
She had het turned. even S little
uas, toward 4h.ra1.1 as She spoke. iui
• few telmites afterward, when she
eletitered stools anion: the no...1aq
trees tilieve the diere. she Walt
surprised that he met her there. Ste.
had kilovolt that he would follow her.
They stood es:ether for a little while.
Iti a piquant censpiraey of siletiee. and
look. .1 out upon the shining hike.
"I tenet le. very 'dept.!: Gera hl said.
in • puzzled %Mee. "tithervii•e.
should he ab'e to tigare out just how
sett come to he Using on a farm."
laitehed and felt her heart
qui. ken. "It's %.•ry Sittljoie: she said.
"1 fell In love with a fartner-atid mar
tied 11;rtt."
ihrraid evoked at her a,
"Ire!
ti.....gh In surf-rise.
They lanehed In unleon F:vert thing
earthed delightful lit itheurd. Gerald
Picked np her hand and bent her little
finger insrsol toe ar.I th.. paltn But
Immediately. alined alveently, he let
It go.
"Hate • cicaretter tip suggeete.1
Raul effered her his on)e and gold caw.
**Thntiks" Ile held the match for
her. Corinne. seeing his shapels, %tell
itod
kept liners, thought se.1.10nly
dy's halltIS, large and potterfill and
ler.visrael All at onee she felt micout
fort able and %agilely ashamed
"Shall se go hack in?" she eugeand
eta lightly.
"If sou wish.' 4leral.1 nenael.
"I think I shall ask !lorry to drive
.....
nes home." she *aid as they
the stets to the pon.h.
"Als onn opinion. If I wen. steked
for it," tilerald egad castially. "la that
II irrs hae had too stmels to drink tw
'trite insoles hone. iutfely."
ii eas long past mi.lnicht when Sib
vets preparins for feed. heard • ear
cutter the driseeas She heart a voice
that was sharply familiar to her. although It wai how and pleseantlsmat
tilatest She gleinael (rem her nindow,
in the moonlight, the chromintri trim
mince of Cperald !abets' car shotw un
tuiataLably.
silver
"This hi downright spstne
guild to herself. and buried her face hi
her pillows.
hut • *mitten Maid took posseesiou
of her. Corinne etell i;erahl I ...sty'
Such a thing iambi never he. It son
ply could nut "
Silver and Sephronla. In Itushit's
car, vs, re on their way to Slasnard
sith too bushels of tomatoes and a
baeketful of sellow strirtg hearts the)
Met gathered that day In the garden
'the harvest dance sae but a Week
EI•igy I...O. att.' there is Cr,' things to
twitaht and ...wain* to be done and
the old harn to fve deeorettel for the
event.
ise ins, a d..liar
littlettosc
this trick ste otialit to he thaillaul,"
Sophrotila
"I'pott Illy W.111,
Ottotigh
illessounlice anyone If It
timpolti.
tiottl't fel' the eatisfalAi1.1%
the things. gime. Anil with Roddy
talkin' of Morin' his grain It desettil
look like an retie whiter for any ot
uta"
It a tient to nnoerstatel,' hatter
Mild, "with so many people going loin
Sly--and farmers talking of using
their grain for fuel"
nrs peat ow" Sophronia admitted

I'rom Slaytiar.l, Sophronia and 511
ter, %till the car WItoloWS) up. &me
through distothing distances of
t
rain '"Iliiiik tif get tin' only ninety
cents for all our work sesterlay,"
Phrenle mused uloull. "not remain'
the cost of seed and the bother of
pi:nein% Pant it I could almost %1st.
every city smell might starve to
ilea t Ii!"

CHAPTER VII
The mew of the new !tarn aats flu II
of hay, so that It could not be used
for the har%.•st dance. Consequently,
Ow loft of the old barn below the
hill, which had lath•rly been most for
surplus storage, ••alne itit•i its ,usti
again. It leeked as if the whole roan.
Inside had turned mit, as well us
many from Ilenin River and Alaytiard
.% ti ImprosIsed orchestra --an aecer
dion. a 11.1.11e, 11 harmonica. a horn. and
a snare drum-made an irresistil.I..
musie that seemed to cent, out ef aut
unspoiled and wistful past. There
might come a tittle, Silver thought.
when Nowhere in the world ei•tild "He
lit-ar this
and. untutored music that quickened one's pulses and
aet one's foet
nsIng .,ver the sated.
knotty floor. There might-bin It
sould be a sail tines . .
Jason stood with Silver at One end of
the loft, is tier.' the orchestra was gelling ready to piny for another sqiiiire
"I think I'll ask Paula for this one,
.1 a son !Laid.
"If semoone isn't ahead of sou." Silver *aid. "She stvins to be very popular tonight."
Jason Was Silent for a moment.
-Have sea eyer rit•tierd.- he said press
ently,
hat an awfully pretty neck
and head she has"
"Paula Is a hateleonse girl," Sliver
oteverse.l. "She would make a fine
medel for some painter." but Jason
hurried away as old Steve. acting mite
ter of ceremonies, called for the next
dance.
silver not‘ell
to where Roddy
and Cermet. were standing together.
"I soistet what has happened to
Corinne eatal as Sliyer
tlerald
,
eat hint • epeeist
joined them. "I'
insitation urgitig Mtn to opine, and
loser It's midnight---Silver
"Ile !they he stating
I fold
1114' iteemitit. Corinne.
•issitY
him one*. that 1 didn't watil him to
.amw here. Ille i•roliably t•sil me at
net_ word."
thwitine ma.le ne eff.prt tr, con eat
her amaremetit '•Yoti told iii mu thatT
hSii.er piny have her oat, rensone
'or not wanting him around." Roddy
put In.
-I Wise.- Silver said lightly.
'Well He I have said before-Are so
Affair of mine. after all,' Corinne oh
sersed pointedly. "Rut I In .;.. when I take the trouble hp Invite some
one stweially--Forget tt. Corrie." Roddy Inter
runnel. "There goes the nest dance.Ile led her upon the floor as Phil.
the ebbed .vf the Stichener hose, came
for Silver.
As they Reeved together Into the
dam*, neither of them notieed puke
Stelhank and • companion stagger lip
from the top rung of the loft ladder
and make their nay Into the erewd
Uppermost in Silver's mind was the
thought that ehe was being received to
the conetrt people hers' as If stir were

Drove

Herne Through Dissolving
Distances of Ran,

Duke .In.w haek. ind made his unsteady way down thi.' ladder.
Luckily. Silver refleeted. there haS
been enly eine or two s-itnesses to the
unpleasant scene.
Roddy looked down at her. "Sipa%
we danee, Silver'!" he asked. "I think
it
lw beet -censatering everything."
Iler eyes half closed, she n•stdett.
and Roddy drew her int., hi' arms.
A fierce. indwrional !sort of tendernese toward her 4 Mite oser him as he
lett her Into the dame., she severnel
to he without substance-like simoke.
or like the tplue-aray mist oter
meadow Just before dawn. Silver .11.1
not speak. This tumult encloeed hs
her nassiya teely. she tholieht In degtwration, had hesnin at the very instant when R...1.1y-a very matter of.
fact knight. In.lesel-had rescued her
from the loathsome attentions of Ituke
Methank. Horror lest he shouid discover witat she knew now for a cer
taInty-tent she loved him set she had
never loved ittyone hefore--ran through
her veins Ilke Ice.
When after an econlzing eternity the
intertMesion came. she snispped back
from tilm and he.Led up with a dated
smile.
"I'm collie to the hones.," ehe told
him, her voiee running heallonc,
plouginc. she It...tight, into .1.s..wer
"If Phronie aeke for me-tell her I
have a headache-I want to he alone Roddy, alth a trontdod frown. put
out his hand to take her arm, hu.
Sitter moved hurrhally away.
A few minutee later, twelfth! the
'lest's, door of her ovin room, sew sat
.touti lit the darkness and stared out
at the cram. autumn tracery of the
leeyea of the great usik scainet the
•stare
"To think- when the reel thing
oante... Lhe thhIsPsre.1 dully to the
square patters of stare and leaves& -it
haul to 1.e wrong too
•

.

.....

The dIstrist busied with talk of the
orenIne of the Emerald Ray chits for
the %inter esearsot. The fasntonece
folk who would tome out from the
cities for serk ends at the clUtt wont,'
he free with their money and the
tradesmen should benefit. If thla fellow LUCAS COUIll only conduct his aforep Of then%
fairs In a way that would keep everyOhl Stet' called out In his high thin
thing well within the limits of the
voles..
hdo hands ."
.
Sitter left Phil and joitt.•.1 the girl* law .
The hunt dinner and ball celebrated
who moyed in a gay rlrele past the
the close of the 1,1c game season In the
men
north. Roddy attended alth
"All swing!" ..1.1 Store shouted mut
ahosie radiance tilled him with pride
In the laughter and confusion, Silver and a eecret. shamed alarm Silver
sent her regards to Gerald, and 515511t
ass at tirst too !wandered to do any
thIhC more than gasp for breath In the ev.ming pleying %Tibiae'v with out
the aniethering emtwace that held her. Roderick.
The followine day, at twilight, o;i,u
It NaS a nustuent or two before she
or. owilinv
oonlail no Ioniser
re:omitted the fa., of' the man whs
hail whirled her Into tits arms. Then endure, salver *addled Misty and rsio
into Heron River to gat the etening
she saw that It was thike Melhank
In the pose emelt pia/ 'set
She etnigeled to free herself, only to mall.
he clutched closer to his an alins body, Ftewta Mtrhener.

.11111Mitmossawoov....01106114....6

"We nilissell you lairt night at tho
I- huh," l'f1.11/11 Ma 111.
"IIIIVM a reel time?" Silver salted
absent ly.
"Illiati't Corinne told you1 It was
jorge,,na!"
"I haven't seen (airtime yet. I think
atie 11.1.1 it, eta sleeping In today. They
didn't get home /Ill 1171%11."
Yredill dropped her yolep to an em.
hart-tossed us idsoer.
haul better wateh Ills step. I sow Corinne
Mlle Wits only tint walking
miller the trees with tieralil Lucashilt you know how people talk."
Silver lauglied nerVollall).
"Nonsense, Freda!"
ItrIttCM(Plf, "l'or•
i:et about It -and keep It to yourself,
l'Ily people don't MINI( any•
1.14.114e,
thing
lib the 0114. leiter ter Roddy whieli
'rime Plink thrust ,,,it tit tier through
the wieket, Silver rode ohm ly 110141e.
m1411.1.11.41 Rusty and !erred tilin lute
Ha Mt 1111.
Th4.11 she Welit
to the tag house to give ltotbly
letter. She had votitrlii•il to see iii
11111e as possible i•f noddy thrive tit.*
illitht of the harvest dance. Now Gila
wreteheil fear for Corinne would SIM,
lily double her ilisisanfort In the press
ems. of Roddy Mill tilt %%Ire.
I 14,111 IMO
cants! to her from the
living room in a Yoke that Seellied
Silver to be portenteunly vivified and
gay.
"Yoe all'ISP.1 a sea.II time lamt tilahe
my dear!" l'erliine erne' us Silrer
Shiites! 11I10 the room.
Roddy iimked up a hit wearily. Ile
hift.'il his 11:W4 toWaril lier It. greetine.
"It must have been Len." Silver said
hurriedly. 'Here's a letter for you,
He :;.;ot up and took the letter. Cie
rim... at mei. sprang Up atilt stool HI
hi. shoulder. her eyes upon the un•
folded sheet.
Then she tittered a squeal of jioy.
"Roddy! A peeition at the University farm! Darling!"
Roddy gtsineed ihoWth Itaillry not wIth•
''lit pleasure, at the letter. I Is patient
••xperintenting with)
.ellow corn
Ids
working under difficulties . . hie devotion to an 1•Ira .
the re•sltIon
oe.11.1 be open by January fleet . . .
Silver, starina at
felt her hrain
omit) mid tern 'tier and then come Pp
a celd, clear pause. "Illave you been
"(fend it poSitioti, Roddy," she neke.1
In a voice 'tit calm as she could make It.
".St the I•niversity. Silver!" Coritine h111
,
4t oat. "I lit. it's-I call
scareely believe it
-Thai', set ytpurself nil worked up,
l'orrie," Roddy beaa.d. "111,1 Nenl
.antitony has'wen trythe te lure. tne Into
senwthina like this ever since I left
....Hein.. It seems hard to conyitice
h.in that I'm a farmer, net a whiter...lair plan."
-What de you mean?" Corinne pout•••1 then 1:ase hit° al w:lisottle
ilarang.
I'm en
vun't t.ase
haiii,y I fu.tild cry."
"Yoe wouldn't want me to take on
a tenderfoot's job a III. a-"Ithebly :"CorInne Interrupted. -You're
simply cruel to talk like that, es"0 in
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In Port /Ayres,
fifty one, auperintendent of • light
and power company, placed ii stick
of dynamite In his mouth and lighted
the fuse. It blew Ws bend Ifs Mtn.
It, Eetherville, Iowa. Hurt lifootn,
sixty, refired farmer, plareel dyna
,null. In a leek lied, lighted a rime ti1141
happened.
stood
haek.
Nothing
Illoom yelled At last he cuutiouely
apprise
the charge. As he bent
over the dynamite exploded tind
hi lied Iii ,n
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red,DEN TeXT - Beloved. noitat• not
that which la evil, but that which be
good. Ila that doeth Koo,c1 I. of Clod'
1.• that 'tort!' evil heti, not seen t/od.
III John II
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John
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Experts Select

QUAKER OATS
DIONNE "QUINTS'

I. Personal History,
1. Ile ollt4 the lion of Zebedee and
()latt.
brother tat (II, 911.51 It'
4 2I). The lisigairtitien Is that lois father wax In easy circiimmtaticem, for he
hod hthitl and hired limo/ants (Mark
1:19,
of John the
2. Ile was a
llaptist (John 1:3'i hit 'fills WWI al
1110.4f Vahlatile training. for John was
eleht, 1:61 lie
Ii nian sent from
fiery Plo.41114.111.1. of the Baptist 110 doubt
•With the world
pridourcity Itutoretno•il him,
3 He was called to follow Jesus of ft)(A science to
(Matt. 4:21. 21.!). He was first called guide them, the
into the relationship of a disciple. As experts in charge
ii disciple he came to know Jesus per.
of thr precious
sons II y
4. Aptoultited as an apostle (Matt. Quintuplets Se10:::). I I i.vIng been tested as a sits. lect Quaker Oats
('11th'. he now it appointed am an
for their cereal,
Illpi•st:e (Mark :1•13 19; Luke 6:13-16).
even before their
4.4 Character,
I lie %as reserved. That Is, he first birthday! Its
was tleeidedly reticent about himself. Vitamin 13 for
lie speak% of himself ne "the diselple keeping fit does
wheni .1..eus loved" am! "that other
children such a
disciple."
world of good.
2. Ile itonweeseit a rare gift of
Illative Insight 'Ibis' truths set fort h
rit:I= 1In his writin.:. did not come ft% a re.
.110, hal of futilestilt Of rea.eitied )11.1:1111
1
IN VITAMIN B FOR KrEPING
(ranee insight lie Nat Indeed a seer
3 lie Witgl thorolighly it ..rl,r.stian art does him a th....
jes1.ce In portraying hums as
eQ1.11i•
nate. Ile vete Intense. vehement in hie
tempernmetit. Ile Walk truly a "son of
3 cakes of f:esh Yeast
thunder." as ('hrlst declared (1.it I
3:17).
III. Some Instances of Behavior.
I. Intoleratov of irregular service Quaker awe elletbsee Ores as tko
eases
(Luke 11:19. rail. There WAS a certain
disciple w:to seems to have been Intel
ligently witnessing and God hail honAod Can Afford
ored his testimony with power to reel
At a eafeterla ,,r.e usually selects
out devils. John fortitude him Is...cal:se nia. more dish than he has the apbe was not working with thetu.
petite for.
2. Ills righteous Indignation dleWten Jeses
IllaYed (Luke
had set his face toward Jerusalem
si;tne flamarltinis refused to extend
Iii-pitality to hltn. This treatment of
)In-:"r so aroused the auger of
James that they desired T.,
can d 'en tire from heaven to burn
them 1;1.. 'pi,* action grew out .4
Jobb s great 1414e for his Master.
powder Spe,:liiists who
1_„..1,
3 JotiMs care of Christ's mother
44 444•1
1•0 “utl
(Jotit lo 2:•27). From the ernes Jeees
in g powder --under
his mother and coma,
supervision of sizpert
to the tender care of John,
chemist,.
tense love that he had for hi'. Lori
would move him to express the tender
ALWAYS
eat affection for his mother.

funi
"'m
" not trsing to be fanny." he
said. "I thought ,sou knew me better
than that.'
4"..riithe looked soddenly diimfoundett.
"You thoi't mean-you aren't rein.:
I') turn it doom are Yon?" she g,1,1,eL
ve turned Neal .entnora down les
"1 NV,
fere" Roddy replied quietly
reafem why I 'Gould clianais no
mire! now."
Sitter ft-It that efie had frozen Inta
her chair. It WWI enly a th a sapreme
effort that she got op and 11...l from the
room, Corinne's voice following her, ;
pierc
it‘o,ilyne oast furious with outrage at

For two hoar, •rer • Pt e- Roddy
and
.4t with his father and
c house
Jason in the III lien of t
offer.
while they diecuesed .kat:
Jason Was qui.-k Ti' eynipa.' -.• with
1 a ere
1104111 .11 contempt for a
tut; at
he would teseorne a trier,
the ties-k and call of othrrs. though he
*as forced tO feeogratee the tiarrewly
calculated 'mane to a '..•h the fUniiI)
:hroaghout the
would have to ova!
winter.
Itret."
"11 .a.uld take the tplsee
he said stoats. 'With twit the rest of
its here-we wouldn't need wr) much
Perhape so ought to sell those six
heifers, instead of--"
couree." Roddy Interrupted patiently. "I know yea ...mi., soing it,
Jane. Rut the point Is that I stint to
be In on it.."
"After we marra, my boy." 451.1 Rest
remarked
thoilahtfittly. -we
eel,*
t
i rve2
h
it
ai In'
,airs. You must remember
i
-I've thought Hogs around that.
I
died." Roddy *aid tersely. "Rut I alstays None ar.stod to the fail that
down in loan •t;ey are having fanaers'
strikes and pi, ketings and bloodshed.
I'm vow of t1ovee guys, dad. My wife
has to be one of those goys too. If we
were in that tertitory we'd be In the
mews-se vioul.In't he protected by •
fancy Joh."
who mm
ie ou t bold,41111
It was Sa1111
,
ly oith her opinion that C.Yrinne would
newt' take to life en the farm.
"I feel worry for the poor girt."
Phronle decla,sist vehemently. "She
married sou heseitige sou were rase
Isevkine end S.ntart. Roddy, and oho
Irked you. lint she snit you hail wvmo
thing more to you (lulu jutt e!:tr
It's up to
thvy and night for a is
y('u. Redd\
"Yes.' Rochty said crisply. "It'll it;,
-al glad It la (',uti.'
to nees I te
will know that she niarried nee. Not
au idea ohp had shout me."
"Well, that may be,' hts father ro
minded him. "lint one bad year Is
enough to put a bilght on • marriage,
1
my tvos, as men as oat •
Rod- i
"neer s always another year
dy retorted a ith a short hoick
BE CONTENI AM)
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IV. His Third Epistle.
This is tune ivf the three private Epla
ties of the New Testament and gives
us a look Int., the early church life
and also a picture of the aced apostle
ThSt Epistle (amidst, of the foll.,wins
parts'
1. The salutation (vs. 1-41 Th.§
letter was a.hireseeel to t;alus, w .te !he
fervent wath that his temporal
pertly and physical health wous.
measured his' the measure of the in
crease of his opirituality. Ills supreme
toy was to hear that his children were
MILIAONS Of ROUNDS HAVE SEEPS
walking In the truth
USID RV OUR GovistimmtRit
2. Ells praise for Gatus (ay es,
This praise n*:.5 for the hosp •
•
stitch t:ailts showed toward Sold. •
I. It S•?
cling evangelists. In spite of t,,e 0,,What Is it
Amerteens think
mwition of a certain prone:cut mein
they are? We .1 tell you: lairher of the church Gains reaelved these
minded.
preachers into his home To we've
mess." gers Int., our homes and
send tterl, forth on their journey Is a
deed worthy of God. 00e of the beet
ways to kelp the truth Is to show hi,',
p tally to Its metwensere
3 Ills condemnatteru of reotrephes
Orr 9. lel
The sin ts! this nun wag
his overaireen'ng se!f conf'01e•-e ar.I
arroganee lie losed to hive the piths.
MOSQUITOES
of pre-entineuee. therefore. for that
retiaon he refused to receive these travFLIES•SPIDERS
eling evangelists *evil expelled from
BEST
the church those who had reeeived •'
1,0000
Into their homes He even cosi
OTHER
TESTS
attacked John the beloved pastor. His
I MSeCTS
"pint of pride moved him to acts of
REFTU-SE
SURSTITUTEEt
toward
others
tyranny
.
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Kills
and

Constipation

et of this letter. John wires the nasties::
t
that lietnetrius was of good report
among all men Ills life of good (leen)
proved that he was In fellowship with

Relieved Quickly, F-asity

Joys
We ehonla publ.sli our Joys and eon
our griefs.
The worse the passage, the more
welcome the port,
Joy and sorrow are next-door neighbors.
Joy which at cannot she.* with etlo
c1
WS Is only half

lira. B. O. Brews, Atlanta,
take Dr. Hiteheovh's P.11suttee .
Vegetable Laxative Powder tor dint'
nest. biliousness and sick headaches
caused by constipation. 1 pave nfrof
(mind anything better Wheal I reel
weak, rundown and sluggish t take
1 S deem. after meats. or •small does
at be<nlia. It thorougely cleanse.
the bewele" Or. Hitcheorh's Lazattve1sewder le nutiui -1vut effect:volt seta gently. yet thoroughly sad
removes that clogged roatittloa et
the bowels. At all drys stereo Se.

-

s.nn
sum, we goose
To have true c
hive faith. ateoire, . s ''p.' rvelaneet
and eoafidence is our owl' loyalty &ad
&Milt,.
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Laxative Powder
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Best Battery Service In Town

PARTY WILL STUDY
PHANTOMS OF /IDES

INSURANCE PROTECTION

Lights of New York
by L. L. STLVENSON

Stamfard Oil Products, Tires :Ind Tubes
Greasing and Ser%

: Unknown
Explorers Fat,
Perils in Scott% Atuit-rica.

Huddleston Service Station
I - 1 .1.TON, KY.

HIGHWAY

23 Years of Service to Back Us
Home Portraiture—Kodak Finishing
Commercial Photography
PHONE 693

GARDNER'S STUDIO
FARMERS & CREAM SELLERS
Highest Market Prices Paid for
Your Cream and Produce
•-•!-; .‘I'PRECIATED

YOUR RI

H. A. HICKS & COMPANY
LTON, KY.

OF LAKE Si.

NlEARS ST. BACK

Your Laundry Does It Best
Just Phone 14
l'or a Driver

PARISIAN LAUNDERERS—CLEANERS

YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
EAT

AT

LOWE'S CAFE
TWO LOCATIONS:

FULTON AND PADUCAH

FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES
REPAIRING CAREFULLY DONE

PHONE St;

L. G. WALTERS
ON THE HILL

FULTON

MAIN sT.

Indian Friendship Sought.
1..i.14 sal.I before sa I rig that the
triam purpose of the expedition Is
ro1:111..tig
I
I.'
ati almost "no
the Ssaliela
knout," trits.. 1 r d to bring hock eth
for the Museum
.of the .\ iii h• iti tviIi.n. Geographical
obtained hr the party
slat:s and
l! tie lidded to the common
Ii,,
iffiernational food of sm.!' know le.Le
"No museum in the world." he de
'11:1t4 any ethnological sped
mewl of the Ssabelos. They are a
; tierce and shy tribe, known as the
' 'phantom people' by a few e•!iiies tvlio
hate been near their territory. till
celled the 'alike' or 'wild 'nen' by
neighboring tribes.
"No white man has ever penetrated
the Ssal.ela country and come out
alt e.
tors Is the first exploration
party on record to Pet out for this
a small group of Pe
area. In
rti‘!ati laborers, in search of t.dip
O.es. s'ionbleit upon a number of the
11 Its. All the Peruvians were tour
, dereil."
added. however, that he Is con. !Silent he and the other members Of
the expedition will he able to win the
confidence and friendship of the
Ssatselas,
"It will he a long job," he said. "We
oh:1y remain In the Interior for ten
months or a year. After we have con
vinced the Indians that our mission b
! iyeneeful we will tsegsn our studies
For an Interpreter tie will use one of
the members of a near by tribe."
,

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

411

w York
Members of a ItrithiM
%mono's' -.s pc,iition who will meek to
explore ,erritory in the Upper Andes
and pions the Amazon. from which no
white man has ever returned alive.
Pulled from here recently.
inapt. Erie F:riskIne I nets, Iv. S. (1,,
retired British officer, heada the expedition, which Is apmissoreil by the
klusenin of the American !ninon (Ii''•c
foundation). Four others ntake up
the party. Their first destination Is
(luny-an -ill. Ecuador, where they will
be tolnesl by two Ecuadorian scion
tints. The group then will proceed
lv mountain railway to Riobamba,
whence they will travel by motor truck
to Hacienda Lena. Patate, In the Up
per Andes.
This is the last point of cl\ titration
the party will contact before trekking
through Isolated rel.:isms. The trip
through hitherto unexplored, unmapped
territory will be made hy mule, on
foot, by canoe and raft.

K .

From Us and Get the Best

CITY COAL COMPANY
TELEvflom.: 7,1 AND 12:2
Jewelry, Watch and Clock Repairing
Done It!ght—lt Sta. Rit;ht
111 Work Guaranteed

SAM DeMYER
At Cole'a Studio, Lake St., Fulton, It .

LET US INSTALL
A Hot %%liter

Heating -..-tem In Your Home

Rosiness
Plumbing Work of 111 Kinds

Takes Gift Machetes.
The explorer showed Yisitoros ths•
-calling cards" which tie lOtt.11113 to
use as a means of Introduction I.
the Ssubelas. These were hundred,
f ma.'het.s. made in Connecticut.
'I hope tie Inillaris will accept then,
as tokens 0 friendship," he said, -I:
would lye pretty had if they tame,'
out to he h-omerangs."
TV.. will t..• Loch's second trip t.
Ecuador an't the valley of the moo...
A ma'on. In 71.T2 he accompanied
-ge Iiyott on his 1:cu
n.
ador:an
A riunantic n te was Injected hi.
I och when he i lint's! out that thi
:len si iii g . to the Fitton.% o'
e[pe,1,
the lake near the perpetual snow Um
of the Ilingatiates mounta:ns whet..
tradition says the lost troasi.re"
too years a the limas w.is
at the time of the ....inquest by S ...
expestit ion Is mrely of .1. a•atitt.
he ?said. •",sit of course a.
Ira
aPI sisst pa•s by the lake
has made one of tim
: :it
s•ocehotises of the world "Litho,
d sisroye
tempting to prore

John J. Kelly, Centrist Park food i
purveyor, who started llt. as n hot (IOC I
salesman, r.•oetatly reeeked a list of
public:ty because he financed a MI,
man search for animals Iii MP%11•0. the
searcher working for a salary of $s:k-,,
OII the part
week. A bit of
of Kelly that didn't recelre so nitwit
publicity nix olved an Itivesttnetit of 5.2711,
sso day, tie saw a lame little girl be
ins a- heeled thrown the Si,,, and the
thought struck him that twiny sum
Harty hsittolicatolotoot youngsters weren't
enjoying the roo because the city pro
rifled no wheel chairs. Kelly hail an
:dee. .tfter • delay he nought three
Asir( Anil arranged with the park
rommiss:oner to 11:1‘t. Ow wheel chairs
;lashed by men %%II,, hot only can ex
olaln the Ith;1/1:11.: to the children, la,
hare a Setitre of humor Ili *ell.
• • •
The reason a by Kelly didn't buy
lie chairs at One*. Na: .loo to the fat
that Martin Johnson. the explorer. ha
',Fought two )oottog Swahllis to ft.
lite Africans were quartered
in the Central park zoo because the\
were in charge of several gorillss th
lotinson hail captures!. Kelly was kit
to the two lonely yollfigliters—he et-.taught them to like Ice cream -at.
when they returned holm. they had tom
elyeted king. Although una a are that
•uch an honor entailed a curse by the
tnei!lcme fr•en of the tr!be, Kelly. •
good liemocrat, declined to accept It.
• • •
Then things heg-in to hapoen. EIr,•
Nelly's leg was hroken. Then an e,
tine day vs.r
1,feetiviti developed
ordered a Ninittlet fug' non ii ui.i
01(‘Wett Op 10 Putt or pay for
1.1,en tit% restaurant was closed
Cier.tions. Rut within the last ye
.l turned. The risi was retium
ki•Ily got the contraet to teed •
w,u1.,.r.4 shit finally was award
..tfeteria concession. So now
rest.1111..
.• a hot slog Mau.
•0,:itl.

Wear Tag of Shame to
Designate Bad Dri% rs
a• (I.
I
l 11 41,0Ole
rl.;, s
:or 11.P °•‘,":1r1,,t lent•r"
r.
slaps or pay $1 floc
1:
ii nevi- 1.1:te vh ,,r1sed omit
.r•!. di:,'? of poi et.
Vo.1:11((r.• Ma% he tti;:.:.•.1
I.
out their knowledge for t;
, the middle of a isloek, past. ni; s...
Cgna is. lea v irg engines running
45 dri‘er, parking more than I. in, h. •
'non' the curl., parking where pro!'
ed. defective 'unifier or rtnow.
lights, bright lights, oh imbue parking
overtime parking, one headlight a,
cutting corners or other •Iolations tha
mar be "written in
A riecond violation by I motor s
"wearing" one of the warnings, want
ed in red hat, witt result In a trip to
II,. pollee station. Removal of the
snicker within lal slays without pas
Ins SI also will result In prosecution
It was &C.!.

• • •
Jost before the to7m or luck. NOV,
,peplIpit a preseta from Atrica
scut I.ini 1,y M.irtin Johnson. it:.
lot wits a token that the ctirse 11:? , 1
'wen lift&
• • •

ilearst !them a gentleman, now
uomment, who alien his wife and
agreed to true! separete paths, gus
II
•ier St.:Atti as settlement in full
horroired the money from a NITA
repa .1'1! at the rate of SI.% a ••,,q,
rhe es wife lit,.!the money only a let
got It.
-1435 alien a boy friend
-lieent tel oork Ina depart tUell1
store at $17i a aeek.
,Sirs..
•n•ii syysa ..sy -wsr

•

WALKER CLEANERS
H

11111\1.

• '1V.11.1iElt. Prop.

711MISIMIM

WELL
ft)itia ASASYOUR
SELF
HEALTHs
SAKE DR. L. V. BRADY

!lase sour teeth and N.-it
children's teeth exantim II
and attended to NOW.

111'

I)ENTIST
Fulton, KN

I Akt• "A.

P

111M1111111111.1111111111\

ARCADE BEAUTY SHOPPE

••

T. B. Neely, l'rop.
PHONE 59

FOR APPOINTMENTS

graduate beauticians to serve you. Permanents.
Nlarcels. Finger Waves, Shampoos, Facials of all kinds,
Manicure.

Three

lii

WHEN DINING OUT
DROP IN

1

I

SMITH'S NEVI CAFE

P•

Delicious home-cooked meals. appetizingly served
Open Day and Night — Phone 172
tammimmtimin

•

P. T. JONES & SON
DEALERS IN
PLUMBING AND SUPPLIES
BEST KENTUCKY COAL
TELEPHONE

109 PLAIN ST.

702

QUALITY—POPULAR PRICES
Wall rapers. Office Supplies
Typewriters For Sale or Rent

FULTON SUPPLY COMPANY
‘1.1. 1,1 ‘1./.1t
V% .

SUI)11111.11.,;

701 11 Allot m.

Phone 119

Unexcelled Wrecker Service
In (OM. 01110(04 Ike (Ile prepared to Net I(' , 1111. and ha
the finest wrecking equipment in West Kentucky

le

EXPERT REPAIRING, ACCESSORIES, PARTS

BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
FORD \ • 1 1-:11.4:1IS

Odd

Rats

I

Appear

et
'tint\ Ill.',
Alt. or it kInil ne.er heron* seen herr.
mut apprsitssl In .\.lains county Th,
snlinals are alilatl, with heaver tsroan
I

XX :1.1i

and,

grime

ven

spectra

moteineoth. tine

'irirer

INSURANCE
Will protect v our home and phisk4-1 2: hours of escry
da)—the only safe way to he safe

Tan Returns Secret
Eartiest Dictionaries

PHONE 412

The eartleitt English ilict‘onarles rove
no

F. S. STOVER PLUMBING -HEATING
I

Wash Suits tire' exactly the methods Prescribed
By the Makers of These Suits

• • •

Or

:no (-num'', sir.

OUR METHODS OF CLEANING

• • •

pro!"

Prompt Service

FALL & FALL, AGENTS

The Interests tor IV lilt omit A. Brady.
the grand old matt if the thi-iter, are
Ilea Interested fit e‘erything
many
from die* NeW [oval to the standing of
The theater naturally
the iliatits.
eetlies first. When not attending tights,
toll gattleg (sr vkitRig with friends, he
spends his time reading play scripts.
The )earm haVe been kind to him -he
Ills many bat
bears no sans
ties. Ile !hes in a Park ilvettille petit
hells... Ills wife. Grim. George, Is in
Joy I mug us Itroadway run in "Kinsi
Laity." Ills theater. the Playhouse.
which looked as If it was In for a
of flops. Is tool•itig "Tlort.t.
on A 111.rso.- one of the sensotrti lilt At sc%enty-two. I\ illi•im A. Itraily
etontent ti itli lit.'-atid looking fi,•
ward to further accomplishment.

"I iur

BUY YOUR COAL

We have served this community for 40 years with sound
insurance protection. Let us take care of you.

W hut a colorful Ilfe \Vinton' A.
Bandy. alio recently celebrated his
sewiity•secoral birthday, has led-and
Is still leading as a matter of fact.
(torn In Son Francisco at the close of
the ('I'll war, he has been In the
theater for a mere half a century. Yet
he has hail num for other things—for
lostance, acting as manager for James
J. Corbett and JIM Jeffrlea. Varied
also is his theatilcal career—actor.
stage manager and producer. As an
actor, he trouped for years in "The
Twit. 11111.1rret." Ileen Ille to New York
when Melo were no theatern above
Tment.% third street. As a producer.
he made If I,.rtilhe omit of "Way ['town
Elst," "The Willi.," "Ilaby Allite."
"Ittnity Pinta the Strings," "The Man
Who Come Nick," and then, when
every both. thought he was through.
"Street Scone." a hicis hail n run 0!
fltio nights and won the Pulitzer I
ii.I
'Insect l'oitietl'• lotist h,t
to the list also, eitive lie Hi
I'll
le%eil Ills artistic tilde t,, toertialanee
hos ',nice po.odbilitlem in that.

I 'ON, I I

help with prominclathrilli.

All 'flown, tax
are secret hy are‘

rEturti•

in ('annuls

pr,,clatets

Patronize Our Advertisers

INSURE WITH I'S

PHONE NO.5

41.

ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY

.411111111111111111111mar
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Let Our Motto Be

GOOD HE aTH

By Charles Sughroe

SUCH 1S LIFE'-Not Even an Equestrian

BY 1)R. LI()YID ARNOLD
INonotor ol Bin , odor; anJ Potorntiall
I 1,111,
Moons,
kledoint,I
°Ileac ..1 NI,Jo
RABBIT FEVER
nobbll fever, or tularemia, was ills
esiveriel Iii 1 1111 I'Illtell $ante. by lime
tor McCoy of the
United St Ill 4,4 1111•
Ile health liervice In
1911. 114. hail been
working Iii Tulare
county In Cantor
inin In moire!, of it
germ ellUSIllg the
iireadeit bubonic
plague of the Orient, and In that
connection had been
ex mystertialleally
entitling wild ratm,
mire, squirrels, relining and other rodent's. Engaged thus
he eneounteriel /I new germ, whii h
with risillo 411111 l-irr)Ing 1,4)
eVent.J1Illy W1111 1111 Med I111111111S 'I
Rebuilding of ale Army and cquipped
'Iii tier
11111e111 fIe gulls are im the
Inretime from '1 ,ilare county in which
Under Way.
schedule.
Navy
ne first encountered it.
1
----1Vith the 1‘'ileoz Mr base bill en
Within the last two ilec11111•S !Ware
WaishIngtora-New este" fomtered by acted the administ ra t Ion Is looking
nail ham spread peictically nill over
the United Statea, and it ham been the admitilmtnitIon, for more eilisimate forward ill the gradual adoption of a
made on new policy of national defense.
found nein III .1:111/111, 11111 So far not in national defense are being
three fri.ntti-land, sea 11 1111 11Cr. lanes
The ‘Vileiix bill, recently enaetelf,
Europe. It IS ii new inseams.
under eliy, ii authorizes the estnlilishment of a
tors nre watching It closely. w ill: for tiew leittleships are
'nobility IS series of alr 1171101S uuliluig the At 11114 1e
barely noun' than ;ill years' histiii y meelianizeil army of savlit
besot nlong 11
atia
air
speeded,
new
being
(4111S1 1111e. on Ole (tut( of
know
behind it, they eun't
what tau.;
„f i,„is if „ill sf„,„.. IS they do f‘fi„„ the emaits lire to los emtablialwil. These Mealy° and In Alaska, it IN hope.'
are tile fipretillist priaectIve 1111.111411 1141.
11/1t HA much as $1 In,i100,1100 will 1111
ahout the Oiler
I 'ongreAtt loin given the government 1.,
(111.1111/.11 on the creation of theSe
Rabbit fever is the more common sufficient nitills Ill ileVe11111 /1 Meehan- 11115eti 11111ifnr, the fil.%1 five 3 ears.
name for it, as it is primarily a disease Ized nrmy and a scientific navy 1,1
Wall of Defense.
of rabbits. The germ is transmitted smashing gull 111.5% ir.
lore limn Poll' military eviation
Propenciits of
from rabbit to rabbit by ticks.
0011,1100 55114 silliplied iii the 19:tes IleIlly
claim these alr laiaes 5% III eatablish
on Infect,' rabbits and navy appropriation hills.
ieritalde "Chinese %%a le' around this
gel the genii 111111 tliitlflllt It through
High SpeedTanks.
country at ,1 that it will be adequate In
'mar
Ill 11 1111r yomig• A tick lay.
lieletelina it from attack.
Ill
In
more
plaiis
artily
equip
eaen
und
e
tholl.:1114
gg.,
The new air bases will be linked up
fantry units eith the high powennl
hatched tick, attaching itself to a Fi11
-automatic rifle. 55 111111 11:1.1 three eith natal statiiins wherever possible
tilt: e:1 11 give that ratan' the disease semi
the !Irina power 1.f the minielaril to 'provide the maximum of efficiency.
Thus it can easily ill' seen that one times
'File United S1:111•S Is 111'11) &idling
$'
or
1
'
1
'
1 1.41;411
sick rabbit eau infia t a whole (spun
speed armed tanks caleible of tratelina plans for 1,1OV 11:1V:1 1 V11,SeIS that ea 11
fe
rabbit
where
districts
In
trsmele.
be thrown into production at once--in
See 70 miles .111hour awl combat cara.
C01111111.11
‘er IS liees:111.111. It
the evetit of 11 world naval race.
rind
14111iiped
sponge-rubber
tires
NMI
111%111 rabbits scatt ered pater the ground.
Natal leaders here boles the Britcaliber ma
containing
:,10
turrets
with
Ill addition to the rabbit, squirrels.
isli•Japanese ipregrain of announcing
la
rifles,
guns,
pounder
one
chine
and
wild rats. intisl.rats, opossums.
in advance, what the naial program
111.11 1111ka can be affected to .
1°1 Inw•
ofes and
New armor protection has been de of each ('null .'v will lie for some years
1-4,%.,r. (1,ftin and sage bens
Isdh
Teloped for seven mid 1 71-ton trucks'. to conic, atilt achieve results of mutual
are now also failing victims. Anil iiipt
to be obtained. Arminreil scout cars confidence thy' are predicted for It.
F11111111
10111
111.k
WII11111
the
1111,
only
But tliey are skeptical, and frank
blimps
-suck
rabbit louse, bat nisi, the
believe there is little hope of any eftrig deer Ily can carry the infection.
"I:elution/mai
fective results froin
In num rntibit fever is a secondary
' that Isn't even over a sla
agreement.
Infection. Ile gets it through cutting
nature
or hanillitia 11 11 Infected rabbit caremis
In any event, thls country will he
or other diseased animal. Or dogs,
forced to build seven new battleships,
animals
other
hogs
domestic
and
('ats,
eeighiria :shout :Canon tone and costing
play contnininate their mouths by eatabout $.-.0,tmoi,otat each,hefore 1942. That
ing dead infected animals mid In that
program will not increase the ArnettNan) transmit the disease to masa Or
shim; edit be
/11 II naval iarength.
the mere handling of an infected tick
rephieementa of vessels already In
may result in an infection.
ReeVlee.
'I he nee111-11111Ce of the 1:legeSt 1111111
Approximately half a dozen cruisers
the
tier of eases In man coincide with
also must be replaced on the same
open hunting 4)e1151111 for huntina WI II
basis, ii nil by the eriii of the period
rabbits. Hunters. cooks and market
the aircraft carriers Lexington and
men are (most prone to get it. lab
Saratoga will be nearing the obsolete
oratory workers, too. who are studyina
stage.
the blood and tissues of infectiel an
Imals are alit to contract the disease
Cut-Throat Finches
Sometimes the entire personnel In a
Cut thrii:it filo hes are so called hlaboratory will be sietinot. The Info.
('*1184' of the red streak liel'oSM their
Cul
i 1stthreatti. $1,111•1 on their shelis ii 'III lilt
thin
for the popular name of the leopard
an abraeion. but In a number Of !net/amass no atiresion wine apparent. T111‘
tortolee.
evidence in these cases seems to lie
that mere contact of the skin with in
fected blood is suflicient to bring on
the disease
The chiles and fever usually start
Pik or Amen days after an Infection
>
An
Johannesburg
There Is a swelling and sorenees at
rim producer, who travelial
the
entered
germs
the
the slant %here
Ii
miles through Wildest Africa
body. This sometimes forma an ulcer.
camersinien and the 11511,41 tian
Ti.' chills and (*.ter bist for about
the
eqiiipment, complains that
two months. Rabbit fever In man La
Ilona were too shy to "ill their
more serious than unilulant fever. ' **Goose" Goslin. afar fielder of the
stuff- In his picture. The proev1 Ich he gets from coming In (-omelet Itetrult Tigers, feeds a ilaiiity 111.11.11e1
ducer. James A. Fitrpntrick. has
infect ' to • DAIlle.ake 1A111e11 Nun presented
wi.h coning one material f
heen getting "hinckaround" scenes
, to hlui ti v all admiring fan lionever,
ed cattes, hogs or goats.
for a film to he baited on the life of
In
up
111111y
the
S11
&erased
U
all
goose.
tor best way of presentIon of rabbit
Nardi/ Livingstone "Esery time we
potassium, bit the hand that
got near them with the caineras,
triter in man is to avoid comsat with tie for the
ejected
be
to
from
had
and
him
the lions cleared off Into the dense
the carcasses of infected wild animals. fed
for quacking too loudly
tenth,- he Raid.
Sickly or sluggish email game shoubl the hall park
Goose
cattle
to
hat.
wticueter the
not tie shot, exeept as an act of mercy
A ratted Mist sits still and allows aou
to shoot hint at your leisure makes a
dengermis carcass .‘pparently bealtia
ralibits can carry the infection. To tie
BY ARNOLD
SCIENT1FACTS
on the safe side, always wear rubber
gloves ‘11 hen dressing rabbits. and do
ALPINE GLACIERS/
not let the hloopi repine in contact with ;
IN THE tid..PS ALONE
any part of the skin. Infected ratibitsi.
when well erioked, however. can be
'MERE ARE OVER 2,000
oaten without danger et contracting
6LACIE 4S. YARN is* IN
LEiviiiTH UP TO
this 1115I'.iso. The danger comes in hen
stlirg the raw meat.
TEN MILES.
tests can
determine I
Latiorntory
whether a patient has eontracted rah
tilt f,' en. 'rim test Is very similar ta
!
the one noble for Is pliold reser
for intelniant ester.

Plan for Adequate
National Defense

•

IP 4

IS

Goose Gets a Pet

Explorer Declares
Lions Are Too Timid

I

•

Science does not know of any special method of treating tularemia So
far it does not seem that va;cinca ate
of any %aloe. One attack evidently con
fens immunity
There are reports of sheep herds he
leg Infected by ticks lf thle
ries. It will mean netny new ways ot
infecting nom through the hanillina
of meat. Miles and wool.
We do not know ho' to (*.introt the
distal,* In wild animate The tka
tranemission and the Ability of the tick
to raise on throngh !es .^.toittnntIll et !
eggs to Its offspring the mime germ
'control slimiest Impisaaittle. Then
wink,
too, the germs truly take a notion ti
find some other feeding gronnil thar
the emelt wild game In the wood.' nal
they thus far hare selected Orrin.
bete population ;treble/nit the !1'.:!•e
are hate They wrini to lire 'snit grow
If they fl(111 smother feeiline groinni
more ainteshle to their missile and biste
thew will MON, If that feeditte ;room
shool.1 prove to Ite einn, then ratiet
fever In num could, donittleme, no longe
clisaeal ea a 111114 Meese..
•Wiso•I 11 N•Oswarst I 141.5

AMAZE A MINUTE

A

DAN
ONNE ARP-

A naefle AT
Porte CAN
Flit, Sill,
TASTE APO
SUSFE• PAM,
PVT IS Pr atF
SON *Weir
£4 HOURS.

*ITN

ihisiPers
AREA oc
ONLY ONE SWAIN
tr4C14 REQVIRE
70-POOS40
Tt!
IN:AVM MEM.

A sAss

ANOTHER NEW
EXPERIMENT
By
LE0NARD A. RAMO:VC

A

°usehold

Lydia Le Baron Walker

dOWITNATE element In bons*
The
work Is itm adaptability.
"
woman who lays stress on Its monotony
ta'oniterm never cruise! In their lab
should not close her eyses to the other
orntorlos today eelerellata ere illaeipv•
stile a II., matter. There la S
tiring new cures for
ant 118 111 HIV betWeen routine tasks and
disease, more effi- those which can be ficae at the (*olicient treat
fOr ve/Armee of the lionienin ker. It Is these
physical and
latter tasks telt 'should 1114" tackle.1
vide disorders 111111 when the person feelm in the rimed for
fleW (Ipplfrationg of
eloinet inlets
thena
nature's laws to
thee appeal, anil
the thooliminetit of
then It is Hint the
11. Now
t In e
labor sarikm Inn, Its
I) Iii e m Il 11 11(
r
1111111 1111101.These
mtringe mid rather
11111PS come unexgruesome exper Ipectedly HS • gill
,
Intent Milian, It 11111
eral rule. Scohlen
eeSsfIll: may conly one Is seized
tribute great hene•
V.1111 the dealre to
lit ti sietims lIt In•
gist wane special
i IteaSeS.
reetions
piece of work done.
%VI. 1111%11 1'11:14 Of 11:111 tug ittid risky exlonfla
Ent tioshsto
Ike
Iii
win!. hut nothing coinperinionts
fild, nod, What tit
parahle to the recent ifixestigatimis iii
other times looks
the field of reiiiitication. In this eC•
like /1 tiresonle 141111
periment animals, preferable monkeys,
PIPl'e
;axing
lif
iii'.' frozen to an ley 11111111 find later
111'e11111work. Is
thawed mit und brotialit back 11, norsun1/11S111.11 W11 li
mal life. It Is reported that tile Mole
prisitigly little ef111111(1 the worse for the ordeal,
fort. It actually Is
in
:111.1
Rome respects may have been
easy. The energy
benefited.
expended does not
It Is argued that In the princess of
drain the strepgth,
freezina, no degeneration tidies place,
the
wear
nor
ionsoquently there is no decay of tis
nerves,
so'. But even granting these facts the
TIIIS state of atwhat(Idris exist
ever the nat. lir the person. But It Is
increasingly true US One grows older
or %then ene is not very strong, or
leo; passoil the convalescent stage of
an Illness -the time when vitally IS
just enole.:14 to carry one ()mynah imperative jobs plus the adapt/111:V 1.11,11,
irrovipleil they are ilone whet' the de
111,s SI. orlierg.
sire
Work With Willing Mind.
These times strike an onlooker ris
ridicillima or artm.ing, if they seem lp
opportune. Sometimes they are. Never
theless wilen the spirit is stretig for
accomplishment, the body rises to
meet its denianda. The strain is eased.
and as it is this strain, in large menslire that saps energy, the 'proper ad
justnient releases it, and work slips
away on light stings.
To combat the worker, to reason
retie tor, t.. prcve it es not tiros 1.1
the task she sets out to pertarra. Is
often as il-ainIng to mind and physique
as the actual labor of performance-and nothing is accomplished. Should
she Insist on doing what stip started
out to do. the Joy of getting the thing
done has oozed away, and with it has
ease. The
Berlins lercier, slxteen year old high gone the atmosphree of
be what the critic
school girl of Foster, III., who Won the reaction is apt to
4-H club health contest for girls, at prophesied, because the task is dene
fire of rebuke. This may not
the Illinois State fair in Springfield, under
he vertral, after the first protest, hat
with a perfect 'score of 100 tier cent.
the spirit of reproof Is felt. Titer
does not loose Its grip.
Pleasant Help.
question arises-what possible benefit
It behooves the mernhers of a famcan accrue from such experiments?
The ansmer is. there nre two very defi- ily, to refrain from raising objecboila
nite rissole.: possible. The first, and when one of them lout the energy to
tierilitps most ititerestiene Is the ques- do a needed bit of work although It
tion which arose In the mind of a would he a difficult time for theta
Instead_
young man, the son of a member a to prod themselves to 110 it
11 tor
the faculty of one of our large uni- if they feel die task Is to,,
versities. who volunteered his own her, let them take from the nerker's
body to be (noon to death "In order shoulders some of the ro,It.cle Jotia,
life after death.- tinostentatiously. This win i ,rove a
II find out if there
Would It not seem passing strange, if. delight to her, and cont'nue to keep
after all these years. the fact of im- the spirits high, and riali‘l• the permortality could he suladantiated by a son nom undesirable re:/,'!:and Ihe
When strength k
strictly scientific .astS The second
benefit claimed for this fria-7.illg proc- worker la in g.ifid health, bothersome
ess is that it enn destroy germs. It reactions would siair.ady occur, yet
Is reported that a imptil,cy suffering none the leers, the performance of the
from tuberculos.s, %t hen 111:155 1141 out adaptable jobs remain f•,r ber to do
retained no evidences of the disease. at such timers as the work seems
It Ions teem Inspect/A for some time It is not that these pieees of stork
that at certain degree's tedow tem
some gernia can be killed. float csn
produee that effect, %thy not cold -so
the argunievit runs,
Wis were stsistuleal of the anth-toains
feu' ilipetheria and Ill .'r iliwasets, hut
',raven III 'In Sallie, The
II flit'
efreeritvg pries:es.'I 'ester, to may
the least. is an 'seises...tingly dangerous
'..I I'll 11:15'e "1144rokt- ninety
experiment
In MO Interest a saientifie investiga
Risks were taken oldish resulted
non
!tut, V. II there Ise
in 11141Meutticient number of aolueteers to "be
froren to death"! If swe aid they he
able to tell us If there Is a beatem,
and what It Is like! WIII they be ahle
I.' demonstrate that deadly germs can
be froren out of the human system
Mayhe so- (vier's) qineetione still re
noun:

Perfect Health

folK
are untioportniel tip good 1101114ek1
hat that this are apart from thy 4(11)'
1 1 1111, NIA hence (1111 he dont al (lit cow
Velilellte Of the worker
The Thankful Anita/Ie,
When 111111. WI .141,1 to itu hheinike
,
In place lIt waking ionipluinte, the Is
Se11111 I. If we 111154' WWII of a
ing nature, will prove 11 revelutiiiri
happlIllairi. %%I. 14111111 be surpriSed lit
gt, 555It'll' good we Mill'. even tI
in it- Ills I' It Interspersied with nolator
tunes Today wi• are tanking too math
In our lire.
1111 Ille ihsturldrig
and not enough 1111 the tortoni/9i
ones 'I he reason for till. IS that 1110111
per.oh. 11:1%11 111111 ri•t4TSI•S (11 0111f0)
kind In 111111114 II matters. 4 itir rye",
tin the truth that mosey
are
Good beeitli 15
Is not evt-r thing.
noire, yet we worry II nut
lit 0°4.4
11\ee our IIilverstlem
it hi. Alt 11 We Neilr ourselvee ,.tit
and become physically III. Se we egad
misery to inisfort 11 fle•
It is true that sonie thing!, foe
which to give thanks lac what ars*
termed tie;:ative rather than laieltivia
blessitigs. We are not inpair, That
may be negative, but it certainly la
something to be thanikful for. 11 e do
not go hungry. That Is negative, yvt
1151. for netlike. We bete
It is noirela
mire air to breathe. tinpagism lutial It
trittat Itnt'n !Well on the liatilcheliert.
with fumes ef gea and fetid-odors "lit
Seeet pure air it I.
rounding us
blessing.
e Ball ntn.1:rala.-al:Ni, Se,leg

Afternoon Ensemble

,IPS,.
Slet 1.4.111, yokr HMI roll/II Of '
liorasisn carame lend an air ot
game to a streas% aftertsone crier-robe
of imported Marl, stisdeti 'Flo* none
tip length coat hangs ipso! an ails .fve.ss
oI
with gold eelored metal at IN

Urualti-No-Ki
The original 'Larcsner- nap an (If)
entai product of Chinese sow jai.
anew Artists front the sap of the rime
rernii Jens known to the Japarwss us
relish! Nis KI and to the Chineee
Tivichen (varnish tree). The term la
at preeent mousey restricted to Anse,
Ica awl Europe to coatings of whIrn
the predominant ingredient It. si oche
lion et nitrocs
ElevatIou of Filesie• City
Meeico Clay is 7,410 feet alte•si PPC
het et.

Selling Literature Like Groceries

Do we need such evideme 01 anceme:' Would it strengthen
tither
Out faith in immortality` There still
remains the matter of germs. Who
will volunteer to be "tresen to death"
in the intetest of science?
C Womeis Nowspiguo s'.•.%
The Kong•ree Rot
rw.
p•
Ito. aria
A t aa,s,a ..•
States with %et,
tooth neglect%
long legs and geed leaping powers
belonging to the fond!, heteronlyidee.

I% NI Nstwoili

By

r 'fa ..trot siornethisir ra•tvollty a In.s, 11011
11111111;o
William TA
began welling hooka by the ported, like groceries
I'vervitilite weed, Imo.%
Tiro%
travels, history, etways and religioes illecoureee, at la ernes a mend
eitatniner ,"aught by the cenveraieuse wee baying
slowed' of choir* 11Nesilrersla
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Idea

Fashioned
Campus Swank Via Knitted Fashions'D11Patchwork
Quilts

Box

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

ter"'
dor
To Wa•h Walls
For best reautta, wash our ssalla
In this way, pros toil they have 11
stood ali-liaint finish: Use three
cloths. Wring first one as Ilry ;is
possible from light soap suds. The
second one. wbodi soli will use for
'Insets:. wring front clear water. Th.•
third, have dry for V/1101114 1211111'd
lely eat'll small portion waste..?
1
Illot oil.
Use an titaaniI. mown
THE III H'Sli.11
•Public Lodker. Inc - WNIT Benicia

hal sifeeted, Seenumo taer• this* need
low growing ishrulat to complete the!,
Address II
i l'rnft Co, Dept.
II?. eyt'11.4. .% mil her ripe, les or lace
Nineteenth and Mt. !Amin Ave. St, hug entities gray apolting on the ron
Slo. Endes.. a stamped ad ago or oiir native pis cantor.. or Walla
dreamed enirlope
teply when 1 reb N. The 14.. ca more lace bug win
writing for any InfermatIon.
tern under the bark of the Roe.
Hill Clis. lifON 11 gloats era
s.
on blreh tens "it, these aro the
Condition of Trees Shown
work of the birch leaf adtter.
by Appearance of Leaves European hr vi'' I first 4 11/111.nred Ii
11211 11011 gam
Much may be Keen of the eoliell• ilit• consilry
illstritiateil 111111 fe141111111411411
tion of Iree4 by watching them front
immightly foliage condition,' oyes
)0tir 1'31' 5stiiiIus 114 )1111 111111. along,
ha)
.P. Porter Veit, of the Bartlett much ut iniiitheris New England and
adjacent poille4 to the smith.
Frets Research laboritories.
Reddish terminal Ie..% I'M 1121 1111111y
With • Deng
ii/11,111 till lif 111111111111M rain* and slgRome a the biggest "Nista" art
'Toils growth, the hiller rellected Its
the rli Ii iema of the hillside. Mt those of fin:undid wizard's.
ether folitiee, especially .011.4, the
line gray apotting and tiny isdille
egeshella or east4 tire signs of the
miilatimmer 'us irk or the red mite
•y GA
MOTHER CLARK
From all
quilt ItiakurS or reit spider, a rather 01111111011 lle3t.
itronceit elm lea \I',, on trees grow
sill he himy this winter milking more
plats. Quilts tire si il sery nitrite frig In bushy thIckebt tell of MI
Ise tor ime,ilo wi,rkera, nod any sug• 211211111121 I. of lace hugs. When trees
rest Ion
I!
work will be is-el - are distant from shrubs flies will not
Hied.
Patel.% ork ()alit making Is much
stisier toila) than during Colonial
It soon brings relief and prohiss. Patches are 11111fe l'aslly oll.
mote.* healing. Because of its
'Allied. 1,111'Zr:11114 Mid rtit•iiitm for
absolute purity and poothing
,mtclies and books of Instruetion are
,tritited. All of these make the
properties, it is Illest.
I its
w•irk easier and More 11110 / s life lie
the treatment of rashes, red,
lug trial.'.
rough skin, itching, burning
14.111.1111,illier Clark'', Book Ni, 1.41
feet, chafing-, chapping., irri)11 Patchwork Qiiilt4 eiuttains :lit
tations, cuts and burns. No
111111•4 Willi 14111.111:: 111110%1111 for

Grandmother
Clarks
.ear,

111•01 SI`%I.T:11
1111
. 12

Speedy Relief of Chills
and Fever
Don't let Malaria tear you apart with
Its racking chills and burning fryer Trust
to no home-made or mere Irlake,
•hilt remetih-s. Take the medicine prypared especially for Malaria -Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic.
Grove's Ta!,teless ChM Tonic gives real
relief from Malaru because it's a scientific combination of ta,teless quinine and
tonic iror The quinine kills the Malarial
infection in the blood. The iron !audits
up the sy,tem and helps fortify against
further attack. At the first sign ut any
attack of Malaria take Grove's Tastele-s
Chill Tonic. Better still take it regularly
during the Malaria season to ward oil
the disease. Grose's Tasteless Chill Tonic
La absolutely harmless and tastes good.
Grove's Ta"teless Chill Tonic now
comes iu two sizes, 50c and Si. The $1
size contains :'; times as much as the ic
sire and gives you 25'70 More fir sr
money. Get bottle today at any dru,.; :

M N Ideal Remedy for
1
i

ItEPOOM.1:1111E
-Though I have tried ail coo.!
remedies Carudine su its Tea
hest. It ill Quick ard gentle.'
Quick...it IseellUSir it IS iinUld —
i•• ,rriii•••',•••-i• r -e :.',
,:ti1 •'•11-

-

1[4.1`.01
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Romeo Lao.truff-Stem nap Palma
Imparts Color asJ
Beauty I. Gray and Faded Mali
Kir and 1:•at 11riai;,..0
Moro. -hem ViAts eatz.:1
SI
FLORESTON SHAMPOO -•• 1,4eal for am m
*mow tortwith Parker s Hair liaison Rakes the
bale soft sad fluffy, io tier ta by mall .a• at druggist:a. Hero:Chemical Works. Pateheeps. N Y.

Th 4 book
pat thrills that set your blood tingling to your
L. %ery fingertips, for enthusiasm that LT(N•14 skyrocketing to the heights, see the new fall knitted
fashions. They are simply grand! Never has a
more fascinating chapter been written In knitwear
stsie history.
As to the college girl who Is assenitiline tier
go away to school wardrobe there is no*
more
road to take to arrive at ample of the
plidit•with plain *agile
campus swank than %la the knitted amen is twing so widely PS lib out.
ill
I way.
Typical of the many chenilleit for
Tile new knits are In riotous color spectator sports that areatam wherever
mem!. Their bright and handsome hues women of fashion gather. Is the ras kitare as richly colorful and fascinating ing three piece stilt centered In the
as the autumnal backenomil against picitire
Itoth skirt not Moose are
whieli they are silhouetted. Then. too.
presiding a perfect foil for the
pronounced patternines in a bewilder colorful striped jaeket. Peeping out
ing array iif checks plaids and stripes :it the top Is the Jaittity blouse tie
animate the suite In striking display. knitted in a wide drop stitch. The
As to the stsEDIZ it the riots' knit 1.-i frog fastening Identifies this model as
costumes, designers lli'e 4.1112 It 'A It h a List initiate creatien In that the very
' ineomparable ebb. :mil charm See tb.• newest fashions hase these military
three modes Illustrated and be con
Ti king ave.-hits. It Is also worthwhile
sinced.
n''ting tutut the skirt Is finished with
I sets:Igo hemline svtileh prevents It
'
Tlo-re Is no doubt about the Ritmo,
from sagging. Alit'rt knitted hat %s it!!
Idler.. .•T unusual. outstanding ati.1 u.
deiliable style that surrounds this ;•-lo ',rim smartly angled at ime gide coin
or ch:e autumn knits. Cons der a..• pletes the ensemble
What c.u1,1 be more unmistakably
-priteiy checked three-pita*. '-it
t ,red to the right 11u the groliti It is stsle cm:sliming than the tailored kii.i
a stunning affair. It Is the sort that iiiittit to the left? The double-hreasted
Is destined to prove the college girl's jacket Is out aecorditur to best masnlelight For that matter ii‘ers
o111:1 tl culine tradition with wide lapels and
%cross
is ill r,-_i :I
tlii11 2111111el her &ram strieglit neat titt.tie sleeves.
the hack is a yoke from which enierges
come true n to the type tor ta ll iv
sogniqi shirred fullneaa. A hairy
tume she has been sisitimag foe 3i„.ot
town wear. dust the thing for motor sarn is used for the plaid knit c,-it as
compared to a stout It sat sepli.
,fel
big nod trasilli.g.
both skirt and blouse The latter s;eirtit
This entire ensemtile Is carried ont
3 • Irw 1114k 1111111 311 t111t11111.11 11.1.'ket.
In a hairy nen arn in a eloSe .1:1111:1r11
This clever balletir Is knitted in stun
knit. For the knitted snit the latest
!ling color combinations.
ia a luxurious three quarter sic igger
A most Important stsle point to re.
roar such as styles this outfit A sensimember In selecting !oar fall knit outble and graeeinl nettle this, sillier it en•
fit Is that soft zephyrs closely kbe and
aides the wearing of this three pita.,
worked into figure clinging -lines are
moil well Into the winter season. We
the new order of the day.
see also In this niothd a fet bine tee
1,1, warn N•wapacer I', • n

ei v410111

00

NEW USE OF VEILS
\Milner. have taken
with
the claim lines of hats this ...titan
with the r. suit that some Inter.-.tine
and initial,
: new features base ap
peared. An entirely new use of
has been sin rn and, by the 11 /1 v. veils
have been gutting coarser and c, irser
until they r •rnewhat resemble fish
nets.
A little gal -t• Is shown '•, white
grosgrain whb
has been
to cite shape to the twits
out at the sides and tilts
oier
the ferehead
A coarse veil of
k
•.lk Is attached at Mr center •.• the
.•own and falls a bark sonless I at ID
the ma MS./ of bri,'1•11 veil Anotter In
coarse straw Is pleiped like a Slcsiran
senibrero with an uptnrned to,:a
the way *rimed
A fish 1•.• t•
-1
tends over the (Too a to
•
the brim •here it la 'bitted .,• ,
ponitai7111.

Dramatic Berets Show Up
on Autumn Fashion Scene
Tame tug hero* o• veivet or till: t

here s a neaeiimer-the suede salt.
They are stepping nut this fall in the
Most fascinating colors fancy can Pie
tare. Ti' attraet the mire, they art'
Si bort pp,' pulp!, a4
ands of s,:
Labile and as delightfolly wearable, lie
trig eonifortatily and plensirgls lizht
weight. In the model pictured the
skirt has Interesting pawl Ituiun s arid
three hattoils which unfa•ten to allow
freedom of ambits. Ittreiny pockets,
wide revers anti a fine finesse in t a il
401,11
I.
rirn
flu. hnodvorti•
j.k.'t snit an sir of utoisual distine
riots. As to the mlors for the new
•0•41t Picket!' and tilotises. aulta and
aeauswelok they are *imply fascluat

_t'
,
-vrtwes--mou11.
-

ROPIETP•mw .041.1g0

III

0

3.4419W

too..km.

13I111a111n Intl/111111111111 And

the quilts shown above
unii many other idd designs. Sefld

i4eura

felt, made In thrilling iirh dark enters.
rime onto the fall style savne early,
but they will be still In crest ardor
when we VI Into our first wa,nilak
tweeds 111111 flannels.
They net off a cotton Sports fires
with • refreshing dash far the pre*•
Pitt, hut they a Ill he the handiest
a rico-Wider %loin be begin T.. ••
all the strange new color* whit
tiann models are provability
For • rovk at eorning :weeds
maids violets and solidoirou•
on the say, and plaid% made
unusual combination, -schemes t .•
demand 1st the right areent Itu is'
5101 blouse to allow them or Theae
tsr rets base the color .• i • ,
becoming to almost silo

Mimi!meicsat

Many
atu,
,11/1 Sr.
fdliii111 In l'arat. also soine troa.,,,s4
Spurts and Street sk.rts Sonie itesiot
eta ?sem show satin etentag Remus1011.0 Inattad of giatticellta.

alON00-1^-

•

Sold at all druggists.

00V3W DMV:\ bears down?
SAY, BOSS, WE JUST
SIGHTED THEM CATTLE
THIEVES' THEY'RE
CAMPIN' IN SIG BEAR
CANYON

LETS GET COIN; (110YSts
AND ROOND-UR TI-10SE
ausTLERs I
COME
ALONG.. Dan', IF YOU
WANT A THRILL

7
7
1
HEY, DON'T TAKE
0
A SHOT AT THAT
LOOKOUT
NO - THE
_JNOISE WILL GIVE
US AWAY TO THE REST
OF THE GANG!

I'LL GET RID OF
HIM FOR YOU WITHOUT A GUN

\-‘
Ibts
YOU SURE POPPED
HIM, DIZZY I

THE SHERIFF WILL
BE RIGHT GLAD TO
SEE YOU 00YS

amiNt
,e.„%3
•

YOU SURE S14tOWE0 US
A NEW TRICK IN ROUNDING UP CATTLE noEves.
Dizzy I

r

AND I GOT TO
NANO IT TO YOU,
DIZZY, FOR SOMS
FAST 'THINKING(

YOU GOT TO THINK FAST — TO PiTCH
LEAGUE SALL
AND TO THINK FAST YOU
GOT TO HAVE ENERGY. 'CAUSE ENERGY KEEPS
YOU WIDE AWAKE. THAT'S WHY I EAT
GRAPE -NUTS.
IT HEADS THE BATTINd
ORDER FOR ENERGY MAKING. f ,
•••
---AND IT CERTAINLY
TASTES GREAT, 1-001

t

Boys! Girls! Get Valuable Prizes Free!
6=ziirtg
- --iwii
.
--;6., Join the Dizzy Dean Winners... wear the Membership Pin .. get Dizzy's Autographed Portrait!
1114211 Dean •11•••• Membership
PM. Sold bomb* with rei seseseed iserenair Pow for 1 Grspe
Nail twasseroa. Is ordering, be
rare to ask for Pt.» No. sot
Dirty Dees Aeteareabed PaTellemit.
ar Polos.-11. size. a by to-with
Oleos ist.simila stammers Pre.
for 1 Crap...Nets valise-toe. I.
eederseg, be wet so ask tor Pnos
N..554

Send

top from osse 13-oz. yellow-and-blue Grape-Nats package,
with your name and address. to Grape- Nuts,
Battle Creek, Mich., for membership pia
and copy of club manual showing 37 nifty free
prises. And to have lots of energy, start rat ii.g Grape-Nuts right sorikr It has•'annuls
Karim all its own. Ecdnornieel, too, for two
tablespoons, with milk re CT•01111. provide more
varied nourishment than many • hearty meal.
(Offer erpirraDec 31.193 ;.Coodi only in tt S A)

A peed., er
Genci•' F roit•

"AMERICAN HERO" ALBUM ....FREE!
just save coupons with

fury, teest.tes.
Heeds, Pasteelats.•

•

household should be without
this Ointhicrit.
Price 5c and 50c.

MILLINERS SHOW

SUEDE SUITS
Sy CHERIE NICHOLAS

131'
•
Let's 1,e
way for your l,.'
ti rl.1 Pself of '
the waste material That caest•a acid
feeling.'s
gas. heit•la,•tws,
and a il..zen •,•`:er ,llserimforts.
and I
functi,tn
inti-stinea
Ti.lisr
lour
WO,
the way to make them
ly, pleasantly. stieeessb.:., wehoie
griping or harsh Irritants is to chew
a Milnesin Wafer .horteigli'y. In Fleenrdnnee with ttlreetlena on the bit•
tin or tin, then swaftew.
3Illaesia Wafers, purr AMR uf
magnesia In tablet form, each euulvalert I., a tablespoon of liquid milk
eorteet a. luty, bad
of
lireath, flatulence, at their source,
anil eaable you to have the quick,
pleasant, ausreasful elimination 40
necessary to atoinilant health.
Milhesla tVisfers clime in Inittille
and tklie or In convenient tins
at
at 200. Recommended by thousands
of physicians. All good ilragtata
carry them, Start tiring these Hess.
tastlas; eftictlre wafers today,

...reav••.
Famont.int Feed
•••••I tlientsloy
.•
,utstawbiiiiiss s SO

III1111

VA

Quick, Pleasant
Successful Elimination

trsChT/D DOWNTOWN

1 4- 11101

c

Sufterera from kheti.ii.c.tm.
Pellagra. Kidney or Li% er
eumpiamta es•
real !eh...!
vir.r,ua
bY MUNI "CI
for 30 years br.r.g.
•ry
and tone to w' • r- vir
At drugatsts SI
.•
L.M.GROSS MEDICINE CO.
Lfttlia Rock. Arkansas
P.O.Om 104 -

I.'.

HMI

diav.r.ims for

RHEUMATISM

'Ts

20 and

As

Maybe a Turnover
iho r• z.irs a ti
•, •1 :ly

MALARIA

book No.

l'aldurork Quilt
Designs

BOYS! GIRLS!
dtead the ilrapo Nuts ad In 31.
.
Minton of this paper and learn h.
to „Iola the I )1Yry I bean VInners and
win valuable free prlzeii. --Adv.

Iioo't
ol

us 15 cents for Gila
receive It by mall

Think of itl Coffee so delicious that it's
pleased family after familr—vear after rear
—(or :5 .ears! Petfacted by Arbuckle
Brothers —sold by your own grocer.
And now in every paella& ofea.famou•

coffee-a beautify/4-4)(31*r picture ofeon*
nuf•tertriirvi Ar.terican
Sz:
them and get handgeme Album free. Boys!
Girls! Tell mother to buy AR BUCKLE
ARIOSA — awl aim* the coupons/

-ii`r4riftwowsww-we—s-

Tins:

THE FEATHERHEAD
.1 .
, ,.,
Ilr

e

Happy Homecommf,
u'(. p/ ' )
fLLII0
CRYiNol ? Vost Mt;
/*ARS OF ZoY

.
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FINNEY OF THE FORCE
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PA1TERN 0313

;All Wet
MAKE THE
HEART
6istood
Ft:WPM r

(• -•

.

r',....

t.,
s -„x-,,r,

•-__ _

.ii

il••••••

r

r i I 1.416141- NAY& KNOWN
( IT WAS HAY Fli/ER /

C

Yonlianl D11,1;1 on
This I lousy !,-'k

Y's QUA<

,

.

.

,I
II..

I DON'T KNOW YoL1'D MISS
Mg So MUCN— E vEN Wo4fiN
You wROTIS `401.1 Waite tN
/
A FeyER. FOR ME
---1
I ;SET HOME. 5
•
........"..1, ---.--- ,
p ....------ .

it .(
/'
7 i .' FANNY.

___.

1 '
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'
1 It1.0A114,1S;
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